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A NOTE\bN THE CAUGHNAWAGA CURRiCULUM DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

These curriculum units were developed by Indian and Non-Indian teachers
presently teaching eitherin%Caughnawata Indian Schools Orlin'Provincial
schools. All of these teachers- have recently completed a University'COurse
on the Native Peoples offered through the evening 4iviiion of Loyola of
Montreal.

,These units are a beginning. It is hoped that tl.iey, will provide a -

framework on'which others can build more meaningful Social Studies units.,
They are, however, a vivid example of how.Mgch can be-accomplished4by a
few determined teachei-s.

We had fixed three major objectives for this_project:
-

1. Provide a series of teaching guides Or units
RELEVANT to Indian students so as to promote a pos e
self-image, and build feelings of self-worth.

udy

2. Provide non-Indian students with an unbiased account of\A
Indian culture and heritage, thereby contributing to the
eradication,of misconceptions and fallacies prelently
being taughFand perpetuated.

3. Provide teachers in IndTan and non-Indian schools with
easily accessible materials which can be easily correlated
to existing Provincial programmes.

The following people part ipated in the ,Project:
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Mrs. Ann Marie Burghardt
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Mr. Romain Carrier
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We hope that we have in part, at least, attained our objectives.
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Each section of Indians Contains transparencies, illustrations, teacher-

pupil background, seat work, films, filmstrips, slides, and T.V. programs.
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INDIANS OF CANADA: rNTRODUCTION

The Indians of Canadacan be divided into seven principal' grou0s:
'

Western Woodlands Indiams;Iroquoians, Prairles.Tribes, British

Co\umbia Interior, British Columbia Coast, and Eskimos. Their

terr(tories ranged from the east coaSt to the west coastand.down into

wnat is now the united States. /heir social and 4.ultura) life was in

many cases quite, diversified. _Some tribes had-a, well organized social

life; as for example the Iro-quois, who grew their own crops and therefore.

could spend more time developing their interests and play games.

--
On the other hand there are some tribes who,depended entirely

on hunting and fishing.

It commonly believed that the Indjans arrived on the North

Alve-rican contirTnt approximately 20,000 years ago. They.supposedly.

over from Siberia to Alaska in small open bohts or they simply

walKeci across over a land bridge''' These wayes of migration probably

occured hundreds of years apart It is 'very interesting to know that

the Indians themselves have their version to this story. Any and

every tribe has a legend about creation. It is possible also that

/ the Indians themselves travelled and se#tled Asia.

The Indian's contributions to modern life are very numerous,

fc)r more than people realize. These contributions are seen in

everyday life as pertaining to (1) transportation: tobaggan, snowshoes,.

canoes, tump lines, (2) clothing: mocassins, leather clothing, shawls;

(3) food: .beans, corn, squash, tomatoes, cocoa, pumpkin, popcorn; and

Many varieties ofherbs and medecines. .If one looks on the map of

Ncrth America and sees the many iiidian names for places and things,

then this impact on modern and te.chnological life today cannot be

ignore()



CANADA PUZZE

DOWN

1. hard metal used for 'tools and wetPons

2- opposite of girds

3. part Of a skeletOn

5. tryi-4tO catch fis6

7. solid of earth's siirface

10. true natie of.Canada

11. where we go to learn

12. tools used to huni or fish

-14, lying towards-the _east

7

ACROSS

4. thngs used to make work easier
or more efficient

5. massive prairie beast hunted
by the Indians

7. branched horn of elk and deer

9. piece of rock

13. lying towards the west

15. type of boats used by the Indians

16. ta remove fhe fur f6m an anim-al

. 17. a name-usedito describe-Indians

18. faster than a walk

19. frozen rain

a
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f
4 . Thendiani.of-the Eastern Wdodlands consisted,of two main tribe*

. :

'called Algonkian arid IroqUoianril.TheSe two maiin tribehre then diOded
.-.

. 4- ' '
, 'intn.their own sub-groups. :The Algonkian tribe consisted of the

,

..

ii, Beothuk, Micmac,,Malecite, KontagnaisNaskapt., Algonquin, Ojibwa Ott

.1*

Cree: :This group f Indians wer
.5

4

Iroquoia ncluded the Huron, Tobaccoi-Ne rtral aqd I quills tribes;

ain migratory people. The

These ibes were considered relatively ermanent. However, all the

Indians of this area,-elepeqed fo1'ood slothing and shelter upon the

land And rfroducts of the forest, lakes, ivers,. streams and Mother 1

Earth.

-Agriculture,.was extensively e gaged in by the Iroquoians and by

some of the Algonkians, who greO chiefly corn; beans and squash. These

were known as the "Three Sisters". ATI the Indians hunted moose,

dear, caribou, beaver and'other small game for food. Fishing was

important to some.tribes, and one noted fishing station was at Sault

St. Marie: here the Indians gathered in the fall to, take whitefish or,

as they called them, "Caribou of the water.'' In the dreat Lakes area,

wild rice was_hveited, in large quantiites. Throughout the Woodlands

maple trees were tapped each sprtng for their sap.

Algonkian.tribes were,a wandering-people always in learch of food.

HoLver.each tribe -espected-the bOundarles-of the other tribes.

They remaIned in the area that they-were most familiar with. The

ldnguage and livig were the same but-cultu tfaits differed from
--\

area to area. The same can be said about the Iroquoians.

Clothinq conSisted primarily,of 'animal skins such as that of the

dear.and caribou. Men wore breach cloths,-Teggings, shirts with

detachable%sleeves, mocassind robes. The women wore dresses with .

9
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.

detachabl,e sleeves: leggings in the winter, mocassfns and lackgts." .

.
,

: Hats,were seistoM worn: in the suaii4r as little.as,
,.
. .

Decoration consisted of-paint, porcupihe quills and beads/lome tribes .

,
such-as the,. Naskapi painted their tunict with very fine design's:

HOMES:

Homes of the Iridians were made from the materials and products

of the 'land. There Was consid le variety in the style.of the homes.

The migratory tribes used terials that were
0

easily carried or 'aVailable at eac psite. Th0 Algonkian tribes

had tw., malu huiie. the Lunc floped wigwam and the dome-shaped

A19,AAAW ihL. I, AWIL 1.,AK /A/L1A . ...andiuy up let:minks)

I r t,.,. 0... liA0A1 in:.

1 1 , I ha: L 1 . ,

r011,A .;LA 1,A .41(1. ,h,, y,I.1 1L the 1,4 I, L.hind

New pu...,a .rw. the rule.t tund ai.J u fur t.h, uc,

The lroguuiA, tuuk more Care dnd tirLe in building their lunghs,uses

sInLe their vi I ayes were Mule perManent. Ihee buildingS, the first

,r v4c.,e reLtanyulal (.16J mcaurcd anywherc frum

I 50 Let. I A.Jlt r,. ,

(At -

ha; .11 ...oil

1 rc .v, I ilja I

1..1..

I 1 I 1i I.,. I ,

OH. 4 .t.A. ft thc 4.1,11A. JIL .1,/ 11QC, 011, the kplre,

1,1
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COOKING UTENSILS:

'The.cooking utensils were actually quite-simple but most

functlonal. There weredmany ways of cooking among the tribes. This s-

depended on what materials
were'available. ,The'Eastern Wildlands

!.Mdians mainly used pottery while in, the north birch bark re

used. They were so skillful)y-made that they were. ther

way among the*Algonkian tribes was using a bag of sk nd

bowls were carved ouI of wood, along wiih the spoons, ladles, afl stirring

paddles. The pottery was po resistant that it was ab1e to be p aced

right On top of a,fire. The Iroquois decorated their pots wit designs.

Another important item, especially among the fanning Indians, was the

Loin muttal cnd pclie A hollowtd out loy or stump and woodn handle

pt.Jiihd,d
Lu c3Ø alid many

(II,. .1 I

I

travel waa

111,11an ta,Ai uiiit y ad L. L, a. IL to MOv LIJICkly and Octily when they

firedc,1

/

i

1
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The tobOglan differs from a sled in that lt has no runners, but it consists

of three or four thin flat boards lashed together with the front end

tUrned up so as to lead over the snow. -Mostly all the family possessions

vere loaded on it. i4hatever the Indians could not carry on their toboggans'

hadto be back-packed. And for this the Indians used a "tump line".

Another important form of transportation was the waY,of rarryin

, babies. For this, there was the cradle board: Some Indians decorated

them quite elaborately while Others just left it in its natural form.

ihere wc11 calo d MUSS bdy. fhis Mdy hdve been leather or later cloth.

Ihe LobleJ welc ptlt int(' it t ty !hey may Chen be attached to & board

ul just shiny ()vet Ole L.A..1. A n,,vped t p ut woud ea the upper board

, . t

I .I I , lhc

c .

11,L h i d C;), adLe:, a .1 / lv( ot stone Skin-scraper.. for

sk.,apioy hides we.c d)S3 Mddc ut Stone. Thu nen used Some stone tools,

.hlefl) lie litiquulan made ...peat Oe uf

I

11,, .1, 1... If

t 4.-11

I

1,,AAN1,,9 nsk
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were a means of indentificition. 'The Iroquois were the only ones who

used non-poisonot4 blow guns.

, Another very ingenious invention was the moose call; a little

trumpet made from birch bark in the shape of a cone. An expert could

make noises that sounded so much like.a real moose that others woeft

come to investigate. This would thus draw animal close enough.to be

The most common type of trap was the fail trap". 'The animal

t(yiny tO Lake Lhc h it di t h dd. d trigger which let a heat), log fall

un IL i killiny thc anlmal Ihis was mostly used fur .liuye animals.

III fl 1.1tij (h,.., ....l a IIoot. al...1,1, ,,r wood with a puhilcd (June Icia.cd

I 011 , II 1 tit

LIULS lia,.dc or wood a"d deLuraced with Jalkjii.,

vt dLLowpanied tht

dah,.111g. els and hcaliny curemonies. Water drums and rattle)

IJc L.sji 1 I lu lhc liiylrty hc tattles,were made t, um

II ,ahited lakc

a I"

,

,

a I.

"11

I

tha_

) 3 rui Ii ...aritta It.

11 11 ttla 1* 11 ,1 1,1,411 A
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Indians of yesterday also managedeto socialize and play games when not

engaged in hunting and farming. Games Of today have many similarities and

may have originated from them. Lacrosse an ouble ball,'playedLby the

women, can be compared,to hockey, volleyball, badminton and soccer; snow '

snake to curling an owling; ring pin to many children's toys or gadgets:

Dolls made from corn husks or skins were made by mothers and were treasured

by the c 1-iren. The migratir es were not too bulky as there

were man; Jcber important items and posseSions to be carried.

REA IWO,_

lu 1I 1-11, ir 1 ui ju:A. ,..1i,j1Aelr for 1111titl.i brit

I i ,1 dir.1 (hull LetleN, a:. Au lh,

:.ptrIt A. pit I r (-let J a & t etk: I c I I I u Lereuhre

0i0k411J I
h Li I duv,,(cLi r. Lt.i9I v lu9 lu the

Ihu h beitAy semi sed,:ntary had the most Festival-:-

Writ Chruukjhol IHcfc t4Cre also many Medical and Reli9ious Societies.

h,(1, (h, , ). ( ,"_,_(,] .1 e 1(..c.Led weir 10 Lure dhd hedl peopie by

. r 1 1 1
1 (11, (I iI uvtl
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INDIAN CORN
1

PLANTER
.

by PAULINE JOHNSON (Tekahionwake)

He needs must leave the tr pping and the cha/se.

For mating game his arrdws ne'er

And from the hunter's heaven turn his/faCeA

To wrinl some promise from,the dormant soil.

1

He needs must leave the lodge that wintered him,

The enervating fires, the blanket bed -

The women's dulcet voice or the grim

(Realties of labouring for bread.
(

Su yues he forth beneath the planter's WW1

With sack ut seed that pledges laisge increase,

His imple pagan faith knows night and noon,

Heat, old, seedtime gnd harvest shall not cease.

And yieldiny to his needs, this honest sod,

(hc lud thdt 1.111 it, 11,1o1st with

, 1(h 1pc tiot s uud.

I
ii (I 1 (c, I . 111Olh,.. e\,el yi
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'Question -Sheet

for .

"Ojibway Sugar Camp"

1. What arejthe three 'different 'kinds Of work being done?

2. Why is tt that the women are doing all the work and not the men?

3. Name two wayk which prove that it .k early springtime?

4. Why would the'rp,sh mat wigwam be a temporary home?

5. What European tools and uiensils are being used by the women?

6. Why were these easier for te Indians to use?

7. Explain what materials were to tap the trees and what method?

8. This picture appeals 0 the senses of the people workik From

the picture . give proofs to the fo'llowing senses:

4

a) what, buuti ds wOuld you hear

u) whoi Lould you feel

t) what ieI I or odors wOuld th,.k. L. hi th-

d) what do0s or would maple sugar..taste like

Read pp. 71-72, in Canada & lr Netobprs. Ccdnpare Kow.maple

luqdt lny IS° done today in the Edstern Townst/ps. Quebec as to

how the: )J1Lway tilt' I yesterddy

dwelli

testIvah



FILMS:- EASTERN WOODLAND INDIANS

1. Caribou Hunters - 17 mi. 30 sec. - Color, National Film Board

2. Indian Canoemen - 10 min. 30 sec. - Color, N.F.B.

3. Indian Hunters - 8 min. 10 sec. B & W., N.F.B.

4. Longhouse People - 23 min. 2 sec. Cplor, N.F.B.

5. Lacrosse - 14 min. 12'(ec. Color, N,F.B.

HLMSTRIPS:

1. Cdnuda Hrst People ihe Indian, N.F.B. 205C 0169 019

2. 1ndidns of La*. Arnerica bi, AvailaLle

A J:1,z in the Lire ut an oll I N h 0. ZObl. 01b4 /0o

It.t ._)t, 11 t_

"0 n III 10

/ IroquoN, Huron, LdSt.ecri Wi dl 1Nilans, .

8, Alyonkians Eacern'Woodlands Indians, N F b 2u5C Olod 618

Mdsks of the North American Indidns, N.F.B
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INTRODUCTION

The Prairie Tribet

-The Plain; Indfans Were nomadic hunters., depending largely on

the buffalo, whose hide And flesh Oovided fdod,-shelter and cloth-

ing, and.coverfngs,for the, rivee-boats. ,The shelters were tipis.mbde

of poles set together in the form of a conical tent.and covered-with

buffalo hides. Before the white man came the dog was their only beast

'Of burden, and it was not until.the first half of the eighteeth century

that horses, original)y brought to this Ohtinent by the.Spanie.ds,-made

their way northwardtto the Canadian tribes. Deer, antelope, wild fowl

and fish and above all, buffalo were? their Ittain food sources, though

they also gathered berries and dyg'roots anCtubers, especially pe

Cdmds.

The Prairie tribek were subdivided into seven main group,s;

Blackfoot, Blood, Gros Ventre, Sarcee, Sioux and the Assinibine.

The Prairie Indians did not all speA the same langioge; there

were in tact four separate tongues spok en on the Plains. They

wcre Altpnklan, Jiuudn. AtAidbabLdri and Koutenalan.

/

Ihcli vv, an cittilc4S ur, flat.

i711.11 114:1i and thCIC IJjc "r hi I Ib ..$1,etioi...b with r, .

oft t" tI,t af,J 1,11

011 the plailleb,

Uh/on until cloth was brought ir by trad,rs and then blanka,s took the

of the soft robes, peaple had always worn.
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.The

women\dere.wonArfully expert'in tanning skins and could make
%

f

them thick or''thin, hard or soft, as they wished. For c,lothing light ,

skint ydre preferred such as cow buffala,.antelope, elk or deer.

:The magnificient feather head-dreSs which so.mahy4eOple th'ink

40

being. il really Indian " Was originally wen only,by a few

impwjtant, men of the Sioux and Vias.certainlY.not comMon; EaCh feather

111,

was earned, and could be comparedio medals Worn by soldiers.

There was but little work in wood. Bone WdS used for the handles

ot some tools. Spoons were made from buffalo or sheep horn. Sinew

were tAeLi tot thread.

sihe Plains Lice Ow wttt an edSLern wuudland tribe, migrated

/Adll I IA I u L1,-11 11.c Lctufc thcy fit t. lie t the while

-(111 oi ut 4..0.3Lumb.

)11,

11,c SIOun cl,t; fu , tv I Li.1du uMA.,9 here att...

battic ur 1 it,lu LiiJ k, A 10/0 t1J th,re QIC oltly about

4

1,tve, ur cl9ht kIndrcd t I Iitfl lvil\g t sdndtio
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A

*

Abuilaiht though the buffalo wert; they had to tie hunted and

killed before. they ,Ookllit be eatery, and the Indiais Of the:Prairie

tribet "knew several ways-Of .oing pits.. Hunting WaS generally an

',,,organtied.affair in which maiiy, men and woMeri and even children took.

part. Some believe that, before they had horses, the Indiins

would(set fire to.the -Prairie all round, the, btiffalo herd and then .

. .

ki 1 I them. Indians say they r'ether. doubt that this. Method was used

often, because the only time Ae grass. Was dry enough .to burn wai

:ih the fall and i..e)-buff,alo hides were at their best,and fire would

have scorched-he skins and Made them useless; ,.// f`j
a

Another method was to drive a small herd i.nto a Corral,: Here

tts Indians would spear them or shoot theai down with arrows.: Some-.
> . .

times. they would rot the buffaloes Off a cliff: No part of:the

buffalo was wasted.

WEAPONS- 'TOOLS

'

The Plains Indian's used many weapons and tools that were

simjlar to the'eastern woodl4nds. Bowsand'arrows were the

,principal weapons, They were used in huiiting the b,yffalo." ',For defense

the Indian would use a-shield inade of thick buffalo.skin. Stone hammers

.',were used for a good Many purposes. Some,of.them.had grooves round

4

them for fastening on te handle and-there would be everál of these

hammers in'most cqmps: They were used forbreaking up fire wood,

crushing bones to get the rnrrow out,Ariving tent pegs-and
:

horse pickets, and for ing Up choke cherries to mix with pemmiean.

2 7
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TRANSPORTATI6N'

Before the hbrse was .introduced.to'the Canadian Prairie, about

1775, the people traveled.on ftot, carrving their pOssessions..on

their backs,or.making,Use of their togs.-as beasts óf burden. When
,

they came-to a rtver, they built bull-boats, Which were circulat
)

crciftlike.deep floating Saucers:Made of willow covered with befaio
\

eferred rafts, and at timeshides. Some tribes.such as the'Cree,

they m them out of tipi 'poles a ipi coveA.

.used wshoes as shown in the illuStratiohs.

In winter some tribes

ogs were used to'pull an ingeniobUinvention called:0 7.11Roms"

which consisted of two long poles, one 0 each side of the dog.. A

\rack was fastened between the poles betrrathe dog on which'various

things tould be carried.
,

When'the horse came along, everythimg was changed. Men need

no longer walk. Horses were used for transportation too Andithe

Aog TRAVOIS WAS SOON ADAPTED TO THE HORSE, MERELY USING LONGER POLES.
0

.F 00b CO.OKING., METHOD

. (/.

Thd buffalo, the principal source of meat, roa4Arthe plains.

almost in countless number2s. Buffalo meat could be eaten fresh,

or Wtould be smbked.and dried, 'or it could be made into pemmican.

If the meat was to be eaten fresh, it could be roasteil on a, spit

over dn open fire, or boiled in a skrn by.means of-tot stones.

2 9
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Arrow shafts had to be 'smooth and straight, and the 'Indians had spe-

cial tools for ensuring that they were. _Arrow straightene were made

from bone or stone, shaped something like a wrench and used with a le-

vering motion that bent the shaft till it was no longer crooked

but quite straight.- Another tool was the digging stick, A heavy

4
curved rod, sometimes with a handle, that the wothen used for digging

up edible roots, which were sometimes hard to get from' below the dry

sunbaked prairie soil.

DWELLING
A

e,

In the old.days, tipis were made of bu'ff-a-lo skins, and it took

twelve or fourteen-of them to make an ordina tipi. The great advan-
.

tage of a tipi was the,fact that lt could be carried along whemthe

people moved camp, and if made well, would" last for a few years.

The average Blackfoot tipi was about eighteen feet across. The

tipis were made, owned,.and set up by the women. The bottom of the

tipi might be held down by a number of pegs, but where there were

plenty of stones, these were used to weigh down the edges.

it took about hAlf an hour to put up a tipi.

3 1,



Dried meat, often called-Jerky, 4s us,d almost as much
fl

as fresh meat. Pemmican was made from dried bliffalt meat which was

poUnded:into a powder and mixed With hot bUffalo'fat, then stowed

'away ip skin bags, which were.sewn u

Years.

tight,. It couldikeep'for

Vegetable foods, when.they could be had, Were Used in-large

quantities. Often berries, were spread out on,skins.and dried in the

sun, so they would keep longer.

,CLOTHING

10-

- The clothing ofthe Indians varied according to the nature

of the country whicti-they inhabited. In addition tothe skins of

fur-bearing animals, wkidh they used as robes,

garments fitted to the body. ,

-Mocassin patterns varied co1ip.iderably. t4R-incipal difference

seam joining the sole and the

ocassin generally had a stiffer.,

they also fashioned

consisting in the poi)tion of th

upper part. The PlArns Indian

flat sole, sewn onto the upper s

.our boots and shoes. Mocassins w

bes, which were greasy, and there

tion that covered the foot, as in

re often made from old moose-skin ro-

re resisted moisture better. For

clothing, light skim were preferredksuch as cote; buffalO, antelope, elk,

or deer.

3 2
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FILMS:

i. No Lon er Vanishing.: 17 min. 32 sec. - color 7 N.

2. The Peo 1 Di er: 18 min. 22 sec. color - N. F. B.

3. The Longer T ail: 29 min..27 sec. b & W - N. F. B.

4. Trail Ride: 11 sec. - color - N. F. B.

FILMSTRIPS:

'

1. People of the PlainS; N, F B. .No. 205C 0169 004

.,;

,

i

SLID S: Multt-Media Kit - N. F. B.

2.

3.

Ppul Kane: 575C 0369

Religion: 575B 01370

Food Gatheriqg: '5758

e-

058 Nos. 0-6-7-8-4-

002 Noi. 6-7-8-9-10,

0370 003 ,Not. 7-8-9-10

4. Hou-se Types: 5758 0370 005 Nos. 4-5-6-7-

5. Transportation: 575 0370 004 Noi. -3-5-6-7-8-10

TELEVISION: Quebec Schbol Telecasts -
-* "All about Indians"

3 3

Channel 6.
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INDIANS.OF BRITISHCOLUMBIA

The simplest classification of the Indian of the 'West Coast is-.

according to their traditional cultures and habitats. This is based'on a

distinction between the Coast and the Interior regions. The t-e-44in,,

languagesi customs, dwellings, methods of 'food gathering differed 'greatly

between the two group's. Then again,.these two categories may vdry within

v

each tribe of the two main groups:

/

Brttish Columbia Interior:

The Interior Region is comprisedNainly of the Interior Salish,

Kootenay,Chilcotin,.Tahlan, Carrier and Tseesaut (now extinct). There are

three language's spoken among these tribe's - Athapaskan, Selishan-and the-

Kootenay. The- terrain wa- so great anarea that we can expect a good deal of.

variatiOn in climate and scen ry. Th&country was not able to support a

lcirge population. Villages were built wherever conditions were fayorable

N.

and these were often.long distanc6s apart. i

The social life of the Indians was not too highly organized, partly
c

because of the small 'villages which were so spread apart. There were the

usual games piayed 'and also a formof football and la-hal (who's got the

button game). Singing and dancing, =ry-telling provided alas ent.

Drums were used tv.singing'and)dani. ,Ag while thelCarriers and Chilcotin
k f. - .

also used wooden clappers and whist1e:1. There was no uniform reli9tA2S

,such but they believed nainly that spirits existed in all of nature. Ef-

forts were made to gain their assistance or of avoiding them if they were

offended. Each village had a medicine man to tend to the medical and

spiritual problems. There were few societies to perform e rituals and

.festivals.

Frd con5isted of fish,.meat from animals arc vegetables. Vegetables

were mainly roots and berries. Berry picking time was an important time



of the Yea . They 'would travel long-distances for mail:days to gathei'

The several kinds of wild-belTiesl This,turned into-a happy and tong

picnic. Another ind of-vegetable-n-6d was the i'llner bark Of viflous

trees, evergreenS and poplars.

HU NG & WEAPONS:

7 e hunting thods used in the interior of B.C... were Much the sami

,as in o er parts o tanada. .The _principal weapOnS Were-bows and arrOwS,'

clubs, s ears, knive , traps, snares and pitfalls. The Indians often

burned the moun ns and sides to improve the habitat of deer and bear and

to make berries more:abundant.

There were three methods used in hunting the deer';\ The first made use

'of a hunting.fence stretched for:Yong lengths in the hilis and forests.

Second Oas where the hunter followed the deer wearing a skIn zoat and a deer's

head cap. Third.was the.use of a pitfall rnap_

Thebow was sometimes backed with rattlesnake skin while t e \ quivers

were often,made of lynx or fawn skin.

i,

/ The larer animal,s which were hunted far food werethe moose,-elk,

caribou, deer, bear, mountain goat and sheepcougar, lynx and antelope.*

'the,Valleys.

>

,. FISHING:
'')

4..."..........Or

There were many ways of catching fishysome'used almost everywhere,

and others were adaptedlv different tribes.to,suit their own needs:

.0S414e hooks, fish spears, dipnets And-basxet traps were all used in fisntng

,

activities. One of the spears Was my special - it h d two prongs each,
V

with a detachable harpoon spear. A gaff in the dirty water and weirs were

also used. Ice fishing was also done during the winter time. A white

bone was used as lure and the fish Wbuld be speared when tney approched cne

3 7
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surface. IO the likes, fishing-would be done at night from a canoe
,

with a torch and spear.

The main types of fish caught were the salmon, trout, whitefish,

suckers, e and ling.

TOOLS:

Along with the%necessary equipment needed for hunting_and fiihing
. .

stone-blade'd kntves, adzes; bone or antlerkniVes', scrapers and awls weft'
. 3

t the vincipal tools. Stone pestles for poundirig roots and berries; kpecial,

tools for digging roots; Wipping bark from trees and craping away 'sap

were used in the southern region: Jade in the area ysded the material

to make some of the above-mentioned tools. They als traded this mineral in,

exchange for materials they needed.

HOMES:

There was a variety of dwellings in this region mainly because of the

different areas and weather conditions. conical tipis, covered with

rtishes were used for summer homesu For the winter months, the Indians

lived in one-noom, half underground cal?ins, 'entered through a hole in the

roof by a laddr. In the north there weee-rectangular log cabins covered

with spruce bark.

The living chamber of the log cabin was a circular excavation in the

ground. T),e roof, sloping away from the centre, was made of small poles

lashed tightly together and covered with earth. Instead of coming to a

sharp peak at thR top, the roof had a,square hole wich served'both as an

entrance and a chimney.

-



CLOTHING:

Again, the skins of animals were u,sed to make.mpst of ihe clotifes

ft 47

for the whole family. In'general, the apparel was the same as Indians

of other plicessof CaAda. There were 'the usual jackets, mocassins:,
,

shirts, bresth-cloths and long Aresses for women. 'The main skin used.

wa 'eer skin hile the Kootenay favored mpose-hide There were also'

skins fromcrabbit and groundhog that was not use in other places. Some ,

Athabaskan tribes made less expensive clothes from woven bark fibres;

They decorated their clothes with painted designs(of red and white'colors

and mith fringes. In the winter in the north, rcles, blankets.andskin

caps were worn. Ornaments were very popular and nearly everybody wore,

necklaces made of seeds, beads, claws,..,teeth and sea7shells.

)
,
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INDIANS OF TEIE PACIFICCOAST

. In the Pacific Coast classification, there are six major groupt:

CoaseSalish Indians, Nootka, Kwakiutl, Bella Coola, Tsimshian and the

Haidas. There were four languages among the mentioned tribes.. Although

they range throughout the B.C. coastline, their traditional and cultural

life was quite simildr..

The terrain is very ruyyed, the coast is indented with fiords which

extend hack into '{he Interior, and there are many islands offshore.

this died. ueLause ot the ilLh fesuulLes, was drisely populated.

The Indians lived in villayes located upon beaches at the heads of fiords.

For a greater part of the year, the Indians remained within the yillage.

With the coming of spring, they moved to places along the rivers in tem-.

porary settlements to catch the salmonT---There was sufficient fOod to last

them to the following year, and so the Indians had a considerable

amount ut leisure t11,; Ihislots evident in the organizatIon, art and

lakt 1 1 ( . 1 Ld I anti t . t . i c t i I I I

fttk) 1 1 t ,/ 1..11 I iI 1.. itt.t f

t 111,j t4a, n..1 , JIiJ lit L.. ,1 taJtht.. tUI c..

,11.!113 1r Jc,,

,J J",1 ,c LwActi h.ere ,e GxpeJlt.lous out se.

1)1.,:e11

animaI uUi ci th, ttitaL ma] (Alt: pu,,Ase berries, roots and eJible

I
.

0 nts were ydthered in tne s,0111:ft:, cmd fall Mainly, the -Indians Aooked

tu the sca rut thcl todkl In t,L three tOurths ur the food was from

I.:.u.i11

deviLe

,t s/C161. IJ I 411 1).:Jh ij

in-y I u 1Mul ypld -tAiltAc,1 t
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shell fish and roe. Seals were someimes hUnted at their resting spots.

The Nootka, the only tribe to o so, went long distances out-to sea in

search of whales. The Haida, being island people,.had *pme great'canoe-
TV

men, of the West Coast. The Haida were noied for sea-otter hunting.

Clams were dug in the sands at low tide and mussels were picked off the

rocks. Some of these were dried on racks for use in the winter, while others

were eatee-fresh. They were almays to be had and were-an'almost certain guar-

antee against famine. ,Fish, dipped into oolakan oil, poured Dyer wild straw-

berries and dried for winter use was quite co on. This could be compared

to the pemmican ot the Prairie Indians.

HOMES:

These Indians'wbo wore such distinctive clothing, also buill huge

----""-
hcillses% The plank cabin was more.sodre. than rectangular with either a flat

bl yabteu iyor One ot the bigqest. Measured was bn feet luny and 60 feet

1..1c 1,1t: 110L, oz the Huolka, dld build smaller housys Ike CyaSt

I I I tt... ul01 flit o f

L flek161 A L 11 I LAe y4 HO., 111

1
a_ t aa t. Hold..

1/4/_, k I 1.1C a ILe plank k.di I r1 %.4C1..

ot Ihe ulggcl the huuse, it.c ttpulLant th ",

the fdmily Mviny 1nsIdc Lcch Hu,use held a number of families. They wcra

pla,ci In a Lc, lolti hcaJ of U. IIuut. ll the end teldtivc lii

1,11, At1J I. v,C(C. family Lorly,art

crS fokm J of I L .tike at I,iy Cal, dl ca truill thc utlet

I h 1 s as aldny the ilucS Ur the,itkA4Uul Lunyt,UUNC Ali th, peopic it

ofte 11(tubc wcte ufttiLr thL ily ut !Ate Lhiyt why had Ldllt the hydse and

4 .0
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was responsible for it. Many of the houses re decorated with designt

painted on the frontl Wth Carved house posts, and with big totem poles

standing in the middle of the end or side. Y,illage houses were usually

strung out in a line facing a comMon sandy tA404 suitable'for canoe landings.

The Nlumns of the square plank house were Gdtved with traditional and

religious figures. The exterior wal3s were Dainted with colorful and lively
,

pictures.

FURNITURE;

Here, where the houses and villages wer. permanent, there was a great

store uf possessions and furniture. The coa4t Indians were among the

cleverest carvers and carpenters. Mo'§i of the material use#Jwas the big

red cedar with its soft and straight-grained wood. They had settees (like

chairs), and sleeping platforms. Boxes, ctlets and bowls, made of
e--

cedar, comprised their furniture. Sometiet Maple and alder trees were

used tut the chests and Loxes Food and pos4essions were kept in these

the t.he0, vidS As c;OffinS for the dead

cJ Lalh srue roots. selvedlt

Lc!, lc, 4toriny WuUl tor blankets,

4

buAe afttl t.hests Another ust ,t

aNJ Ld i I modc f),,c

f .J,Lhut 111 , I aiiis II.

e ,made flu %,od a../ Val or Shcep The

\

were all sh"pes und sizes k.apo le or serviOY 0 Small family or the large_k

of festival s the potlach.

1,, Le k..taoyel.: owl L.,,pcg.lcf. t"kt,sally Lh hbj Lo ,Ildvc.the
,s

tuuls. there re the usual hiliolors. 011el%. ditib but the

ones they did have varled in shape and theY were,Nyre nuweruus. The touia

were wade from stone, shell, antler and b(", Jade chisels and adzes

were acquired from tradinq with the Indian5 or the Irlterior. Most of the

tools were ground into 5hape and not chipp00. Pestles end mortars mdde

4 4



74- Coast

of stone were used in the preparation of food. In the south the spindle

and loom,liad been developed for weaving wool.

There were many many other tools usedjør fishing and cleaning

fish and art work.

TRANSPORTATION:

To the Indians of the Coast, the sea was a highway. To reach the

fishing ge.ounds, they,did not travel over land but used large dugout ,

canoes made tiom the giant ced'ars. lhe Nootka Indians built what were

4

perhaps the Most Teaworthy crafts tobe constructed anywhere in the

world. Utten their d gout, especially those of the Haidas, were gaily

decorated in many co ors. Larger dugouts were used for war and trading
4

expeditions while s aller ones were used for fishing and hunting.

jfThere were t o principal styles the northern and southern dwgout.

Ihe outthclo type

cotIC

6'S"The. i clo projeLt.log and over-hanolny

Lipu LILL bow pto)c.,0119 Lot the

it 11 1. 11( u.jh

k. I, tadra th.

owe ..lolhiny Joly t. (: Ot:Ct Irtt. cvd, rru,c, chc heavy raln . Spru

yold CI,VC-11 II I JI Ond LICAIONC13 wei.c

ULII h OIL -0)I c,1 1,1 9o4, h.,(k oLiL
\

ao.1 LIciaet - I I I (IL i If. hc fl 11) .Ical ue

wCd.ci !he, wetc rolci r 0.1.111 ao.h ii cietS.

corpeoJaol:,. aod hectiLdo.1

were made (roil tut sh,115. leothet botl. an.1 tOppe.

4
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In the warm weather-little clothing was worn. Decoration of the

body, body painting, became,an art among the Haidas. Different parts

of the body were tattooed and painted.

SOCIAL LIFE:

Not too much importance was placed on game-playing. There were

the usual gambling games Of la-hal and dice.that Indians across Canada

seemed to enjoy so much. In this area they alsd held archery contests.

.Becaose of the set up of the fishing and hunting seasons, winter

time was the height of the social activities. Ipie societ rformed

their rituals and the famous "Potlach" was held by differen people.

This was a big feast which was given by a chief or an individual. This

feast was held in honor of the opening of a plank qabin, the erecting

of a totem Or the passing on of a thieftainship,to a son. The perion

would 0,t.uloula1e beautiful and expensive items and give them to invited

1hI wo. mecin uf expressing his pres tige And in feturn would

,."11 LcCte Chon lhal ,/h1Lh he doncaed.

I , or ltic.; c,rei .cic thc Lounlbal SULIeLy 114,1 th4;

plu1 LU Lc ha I t dt aiiiatlztlüri and ha

tIoLor4e Lobt"me. hdddurez,ses and carved masks Were uscd

iln the riLu,lis.



ART:

The' exqulsite'anèlborate art has been mentioned and was to

be found in the homes, dugouts, body-pairiting, clothing and blanket

weaVing. Hence, thetCoast tribes were most artistic.

The famous totem poles are a prime example of'the carving abilities

of the Coast Indians. Animais prOvided the main form of expression on

the totems. The totems were a.m ans of displaying the family crests-

and to illustrate myths and legen s.

Masks used in ceremonies were,an important form of art. It can be

said that anything that could be carved was carved without disturbing

the intended use of the object. Hooks, Jowls and clubs were even designem

and carved

Paint-n-gs un the ti.:: furniture and masks were mainly black, red,
_

kA.q green and whILC vitz-v1119 oca Well advanced and the Nootka were

Cpc:k lAlly ry[ thLit r IC 11,1 vcilect blanketa.

A6 ',::.°111111

Mu_

.3

/
4/ 1 '''''''''
4 sre. *go/

L°L. /ale Lai:94r, 47 Cr.:

;1111Tir:
boe "1:41:

1. I .

11,,,froutal:1[14171:triti7vino;fity vita 61..

i
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FILMS: -4

?
1. Haida Carver: 12 min. 13 sec. - dolor - N. F. B.

2. The Loon's Necklace: 11 min. - color - N. F. B.

3. Totems: 10 min. 35 sec. - c lor 7.N. F.

BRIA COLUMBIA INotANS

4. Making Masks: 5 min. - color - Available from Dept. of Ed. Queibec

1. Haida Argillite Czrvirms: N. F. B.

2. Totem Poles of thfr Wes: Coast: N. F. F.

3. Masks of the Nortr American Indians: N F. B.

4. How the Indians Livse: Northwest Indians (Salish) Jam Handy. No. 1405

5. Naba-cha and the Rocky Mountains: N. F- B. No. 9 3100

6. People of North Pdcific Coost: F. B. Nu. 205C 0169 002

it I

1. PdtAl Kaoc Nu. :,75C, q,(JJ

2. House Types - No. 575B 0370 -005 Nos. 1-2-3

3. Food Gathering - No. 575B 0370 003 Nos. 1-2-3-4-5-6

4. Religion - No. 575B 0370 002 Nos. 1-2-3-4-5-6

TELEVISION: Quebec School lelecoib. Ail about: Indlati
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Canada in General:

1. 4Teacher or pupils read legend of Creation-according to the Iroquois
or any other tribe.

2. .tomparefthe population.of the non-Ifidiahs to Indians in the various
provinces.

3. Find as many Of the,nods that originated with the Indian.

4. Ask students to find as many places in your surreprdtng area ofIndian origin: Individual students could find out what some
.names Tean and. the origin' of the names.

5. ReserCh on any of.the following famous Indians:

E19 Parker Keely Smith

Maria Tallchief Jim Tho6e

Sitting Bull Crazy horse

Osteola Seattle

Billy Mills 'Crowfoot

6

EASfERN.WOODLANDS INDIANS:

:1. Games: Toss Ball
f

, Materials: an bid tenKis baj), 10 in. cord or shoelace .

..,I6structions: pass the 10 in-. cord through 2 holes In ,the
ball a few inches apart. Tie a knot close.. tO the ball and then tie end ofcord together._

Will Rogers Sr.

- Will-Rogers Jr.,

Coctise

Geromimo

Red Jacket,

1: AseNr1
Object: Scratch a 11ne4n the dirt. Each player rtlUst gace

himself flat an his-back and throw.ball omer
shoulders backwards: The farthest thrown 16101,
bins the game.

;14

. .

2. paint a large map mural dediacting. the nariies and locations of theegratory tribes and eel representative of their way of life.

.3. Construct a'model wi m bf twigs,,,Pring and paper painted to re-
. semble bark.

. 4. eraks-research projeCtl- Wande, of yesterday as,to whether they
are, wandererb.today.

,54 PapierliaChe,ofArbquOs False Face Mask.

oUt'about ItOqUois sOorts and games.

°Sufi tc'a model of
'torn fields. "

quois villege showing longhooe, pali.Sade and.
0

.55


